
Please RSVP W/NP Quarterly Meeting March 11Please RSVP W/NP Quarterly Meeting March 11

Click here to RSVP  or HERE for more info

Thank you - Working together, we make a difference Thank you - Working together, we make a difference 

December 31st,2016, Jose, a first responder  Benemeritus
Nicaragua Firefighters Corp, went to the Huembes Market to
buy food for his partners. The Huembes Market is located right
in front of the Firefighters Station. Jose watched a crowd and
decided to get closer in case that someone was needing his
assistance. People told him that there was a leak inside a
small structure, but they did not tell him which kind of leak.
The unsuspected Jose approaches and realizes that a leak
comes out from some gas tanks; suddenly at the last second
a gas explosion bursts up. Jose was seriously injured by the
explosion and other 17 people as well.  CLICK HERE for more

Thank you Rotary Club of Greater Portage County for donating
funds to purchase the fabric that volunteers in Nicaragua will
use to custom make his treatment garments, and to L'BRI
PURE n' NATURAL for supplying aloe vera to help sooth the
skin healing process.   
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Your comments are important, thank you for your helpYour comments are important, thank you for your help

It's that time of year again for W/NP to reach the 2017 Top-Rated
status with GreatNonProfits.   9 more reviews are needed, please
consider sharing a brief review or experience with
Wisconsin/Nicaragua Partners:    CLICK HERE 

Please remember to send in your volunteer hours, 2016 In-Kind
Donation values totaled $639,875 - everyone's efforts really do
make a difference!!   Click here for in-kind volunteer form  
(word format available too, email us at wnp@uwsp.edu) 

The wide variety of programs and activities are possible because of a large number of volunteers
in both Wisconsin and Nicaragua.    Click here for more info

Wisconsin W/NP Warehouse Wisconsin W/NP Warehouse 

Next warehouse packing day will be Thursday April 20, 2017 
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(no packing day in March) 

Online Donation linksOnline Donation links

Click here  to visit updated online donation page

* can select recurring donations monthly, quarterly, annually
* ZERO fees for MasterCard and Visa transactions

2017 W/NP Membership
$10 Student  $25 Single   $40 Family   $100 Amigo   $500 Life

 CLICK HERE for WNP Overview booklet
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